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The ignorance of educated men is touched -—•--------

A,HEaF"2""jAttteHev -4S —-é

Yo°"®a;un3a>'a^utati°“tfr1omthe&s; t
compli.hmenb The great majority of Reform assperntton wa.ted.on Samuel yMter,,sy_ReT. Dr. cLtle tteachmg^in
them, the World says, hayc not a siogk,---- , K<*uwteJ lu,“ to sttt,)'1 for *he morning and Rev. A'cxander Grant of

taf*r *'rr; SSsttT ^pîutt. ,» *,«,th newêpupers. There is a great (leal of a n ,$ i ... I Ye have not choseu me, but I have chosen
truth in this remark. It is also true that Jobn M?ine ^stieu/of X ^iatinn)! Kid “no y°“ jH*> 1°
very few men who reach high places under- W. Braithwaite (secretary), G. W. Badge! Zl tLt8 , •,b"a«,J forth. {™lt> 
stand the simple art of framing a sentence row, M.P.R., Hugh Miller, S. EckHiirdt, whatsoerp/vd «b in * v ijthat

correct. They may he fluent and foreihle ^ 8^» “H" F F "f
speakers, but few among them will bear a Gibson (reeve ot'Vorkx I lie), .}. I>. Wheeler *7'declaration of the Saviour that
verbatim report. Few among them, in- Wm. Rennie and 8. Miller. The députa- 77‘ ,C'P',e3.aro ”»t servants hut friends, a
deed, with time and material at hand, can tion lnet Mr- Blake at his house on Wei- pjc rt,-8ymF7;hy'
^te a good newspaper article, though'this <«ley «‘«jet in the- afternoon. Z ZJtXeW mm .Kî sacred Let"
is an accomplishment every political hack Is it to keep them^umble ? or to excUe the!;

in the country flatters himself he possesses. Several others also apoke.J Reference was ^Vbnt<ivRr U b“ ia true,
Many college professors too are uneducated made to tiro fact that Mr. Blake’s father Zln.'r rf«*a.to.theiroffice as apostles

y *• ——• A
speech delivered by one of this class not latter’s son occupy the same position. mont towards him. We love him because
very long ago would be laughed at from Mr. Blake thanked them for the offer. l4 D9' If to.'lla>' we «« Chria-

end of the country ta the other if pub- They liad used every argument that would ,,i„_ ,7a eultuse sovereign grace laid the
lisheà as it was spoken, without revision encourage him to accept. He would have ()ne in< e“;P‘1011. f"4, ca,le<1 ™ one 
or hiiclrwaal.i,, r - . , liked to represent his father s former con- g ; . .6 kingdom. We were
or buckwashing of any *md at the hands etituency-thongh not so ably or so vigor- !, hl"l,bef?re tfae foundation
of the reporter. ously. But he thought lie could give them 1;! 7°"d. The choocing is voluntary,

objections to his accepting the offer they . “Î ,Wltb Ie'!'*- He has cbo?eo
THE QUALIFICATIONS OF JUDGES bai1 maJa that would impress them with J S in every age to bring

w AAV » ur junons. tbeir slllfieiency. Wlien he went on the L,fe ’ ’ 8 vocation, and what-
In the supreme court of the United States bench he was a poor man, and he left it j , ?* bf we ar.<’ called, chosen, or 

there are ,practically two vacancies to be poorer than when he went on. He felt Iranian X t utf*rJ*a8 *ctof God's hand.
filled by President Arthur, and tho news- th8t «• ™aa «honld enter the honse of com "me nearer toe ‘p ‘ ''f “*$*
narrera are .X ve toon* without having the means that would , , „* ,the tbrone of EfiTP‘- He
tl.titir A , gXT Jt1*hficat<oi!s make him perfectly independent, and place P,ace4 J*0*?8 in ,he ark of bulrushes th at 
therefor. As put by the New York Tribune, him beyond the'1 possibility of temptation. , bc adopted into the king’s I
many of them are applicable to nominees He waa not in that position, and therefore , .friais are often the preparation
for the bench in Canada • would have to decline tho offer they had tor a. nobler hfe. Many of you are in

. , , . ’ made until suoh time as he was in inde- positions you do not want to PU. You
, m°d«l appointee to the supreme pendent circwnatances. There was no Jr°u;4 cbflnf!e. 'but yon cahnot. The

,7*1 rU i be a ™aa °f about fifty- ln constitnency he' would so much prefer as faster who placed you there is preparing 
«d wïthh!nlb’ %cu8tomedt *? h"d w.ork- East York> aud if at the end of five years y.ou for «omething higher. Is vour posi 
let bipadV™^ent reputatiou for clear- he was in better eircumstances, as he hoped ^ one? The thought that
Sed^1 ^ f“Per' to be- aud ‘hey then made him such an Jo^a ploced you in it should soften i.s
Ifthe atLTfcS r be°ch of. on® offer as they made on Saturday, then he a«Pe«ties. Are its burdens heavy ? Jesus
swXt he should i COhrtB' ,iWe need not would be happy to accept it. (Cheers.) placed them upon you ; his hand is there 
the renabLan hll.bnfbern;e 85?Unde.d lnr He had no doubt of their representation though you see it not. ,Tlie ohje,t of the 
tb! eXio ’g nf the na?L rwh r t " th,lt tlle constituency would elect him if he P1:lc.ln3 '* that you may bear fruit. The
the eiationi of the nation to the states. offered—he would himself prefer a contest S»vlore does not int nd that his people

As for the age qualification we are in- in any constituency in which l-e entered. *{)"} rPm'' ’ w».,ftt they are, but that they 
dined to look with favor on the idea of At the end of five years, whether the libe- ™al1 Rrow in every Chiist-like character.

vniin. „ ■ rals were a successful party or not, he would Jne vhie does not bear its clusters of
comp y y g 8v,c8 on the jj^e to take a hand and help his brother to «rapes for itself, but for others. Ye 
bench. In onr provincial Cdtiits, as a rule, light the beasts at Ephesus. nlaced as Christ’s vine here that ye may
the appointees should not be over forty, and After partaking of Mr. Blake's hospital- ] ,c.rm" forth f,u't in this neighborhood for 
in the federal supreme co.it not over fifty. ^ ' b« deputation withdrew. g-g

It is out of such men that good hard work CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE* There is a permanence of
is to be expected. r„ thc mt„ o/ Tht T„rcnto WoM. fTt ^ iTmll a Cllr‘’t,a“ iaborJ V™

The qualification of being well grounded Sir,-I am glad to hear from “ Ben life is spent writing names Pjn the sa^d!
‘in federal and provincial law is of even more La»nond tha- he m favor of Canadian The men who are working honestlv and 
importance to Canadians than to our neigh- lutleP®n^(!nce- Hl8 hrst dlJ nut dishonestly to build up riches will die,‘their
hors. For many of the question, at Jne h!e‘tt#. VX ^ 4^“^==^

between the states and the union have been sorry. For on this subject of independence, %w uneJgçated fishermen by the sea of
eettled ; but we are only beginning to ap- tUhoa«h *e ere not b?tb. •el“11.Jr ””6nne Galilee and sending them out into the
proach the issues between the province, and 3"fiKL" Æ mt ffL™? S”f ™ ^

the -ederal authority, and in the settlement taken ideas betrayed by “B=u Esmond” in Yu , r j df ”,nd governors. Who
of these only men thoroughly grounded in hie second letter, of which I will endeavor P-ter TnhV k7°"’. bVk I„know
the relation, of the local and the central ‘o convince him. . He say. : •< I do not, SttMS Nte“ohfaL? 
powers should be entrosted there, ith. dence.M ilhTuk 'oVcr^tit iMhe mo«y W°rk bnt tl,e 8Dirit working in

markets of the world would be endangered toJ«u^0“ That i™ ^Tg-
if snc'i an event were to happen at present. ” ' 7\b t 18 1 temple which wi
Aud why would our credit be endangered * Tib°, 8now-capped Alps will
The British government does not endorse Christ von what -vou for
our notes. We borrow upon the e-eessable thl* 77° ,ar?. blll dm8 monuments which wealth of the whole conn try?.nduMeL t,me ^-r touch. Yon
we started out upon our new and inden- frnft tha^.htn ¥ * churen to bring for-h 
pendent course by repudiating our debts, not ^ fore-Yer- "Work, then,
which we are by no means likely to do Mm,n yo»nrj°.7n 8tr^og,h, but in Chiiei’e 
there is not the slightest9 reason nrvac'htJtV lf y0lX for8et this first sermon 
n predicting danger to our credit, the fcJf ^ a “ a church, don’t forget 

A growing and industrious conn. T^f if ■«. or w . promises and teaches, 
try such as Canada is, is hardly like- ' be y°ar inspiratior'aad comfort, 
ly to lose her credit because she he*. , f saoram«nt of the Lord’s supper was 
roused herself into still greater acts „f Pal,aken of at the close of the service. The 
industry aud self-relianci ; but on the chureh 8tart» »‘th about sixty members.

contrary, by. lifting herself into her pro- 8T. Michael A.vn tub boOakv
>er posu.on among nations, and showin» v„cf„ “ EOS ART,to the world her determination to maintain -nJtul p«f the fea9ta. ,°C. SaiI?t Michael 

that position, her credit would certainly JluWe‘? ce ebrafce4 10 the Ro
be improved rather tliau endangered. i cb*'rcbea of t#e city with be-

The argument too often advanced by tTisoleijimry. At SL Basil-» church 
men opposed to independence, that Cane la whfrh * d hlf 1 u'asa at 10 30> at 

depend upofthe a,my and navy " , 'n T** Wlls ren(Ipve(l
of Great Britain coming to her deferc' a°d m the evening the choir gave Grougr ,'a 
may likely prove a delusion. It is Tt M '« '
events, quite as probable that under dîf- w7lebrat,1,)n Pontifical hi-rh
ferent circumstances the equity of nation Si^ïî catl>edral in tlu-
would allow no harsh procedure against a d'ered l l 1^th,mîl83 was magnifiée.. >v ,xx_ 
wealce- power ; aud it Ü1 becomes our face fd bv ito^FatW Jr6 aerni°? waS p-reach- 
to find men amongst us anticipatin'’ any i whoir #ntioned
such calamity, as their imaginations lead thf fe-rt^FSoXf M h«y’.T ? 4dition to 
them lo ponray. If our more poweife' rff.e f** u i ®B* 1 I*1'a, Wutiful
neighbors had, like Russia or even JlJ-e * lebo*J Loravy of the h lCSISe(j\ir i i
England, exhibited or pursued a pol-’cy of ^8 “Inwn was devot^Uo the ,>list01y ufcth' 
aggression m the past, then there would Culis virLe»^ -n / •*>■' a eulogy
be some reasonableness in looking upon ‘?eVeZî'tosl?„t TC t ^thatitwM 

,em with suspicion if not alarm. -cen i. r„ntllrv i,v‘ te. Atoie in the thir- 
The magnamimty of that noble peo- ecf/ The sahit^as h virgin her-
P*e» whose motto is freedom to the thp o-nwintr -i ■ , fwaiTng in prayer
;veak as well as to the stung is not ^Csed by Swhat he“ .a™Hi of lWe 
likely to be so radically changed as ta here- les of the AV =<7 oena'(l<‘red were the 
become aggressive aud tyrannical. We anwared and t.noM **““>'whenjOur Lady 
have been repcitedly told bv the Globe rôJîrvwhîrh *7™, ‘ bim how to recite the
newspaper that our neighbors already begin casting mYr demoCC ^ $bowed its virtues by 
iQ look ypon our increased possessious with c i- •1 i r»' i 'from a man in the form 
a jealous and hankering desire, but this is tke n«_ ■ ^ church also attributes
like a good many other assertions of that Rmnol /*' T^e the gaining of two
super loyal paper—when examined thev ave tArt-0 the Christians over the
found to ba Riouudless. “ 1UIK8‘

As a repubbe we should draw residents 
from the other side of the Jiue as readily, 
and perhaps in greater numbers, than they 
now annually draw from us. This is a pre
diction which presents a far 
able aspect, and is much more 1;,cely to be 
realised, providing we separate on'selves 
from Downing street rt^e, than annexation.
Bût the two counL les are surely large 
enough to enable the ever-increasing in
habitants to build up separate and distinct 
nations of such a magnitude that could not 
but satisfy the most ambitious. And, Dr 
Wild to the contrary, there is no signs 
the air denoting the prospects of 
yonder being established on this contir 
“ I have sometimes ventured to re 
that it would be a pity to see the 
old name of Canadian become oh 
sjys Ben Laraoud. Veiy true ; ’ . ,
aigue in favor of delaying the dar f . 
gnration which would usher iuth in. • 
epoch and stamp or- nrme, C •
indelible letters upon our escut ^C0Q ? p 
member onr Interns™ re conta‘in
not the name Cirad-n tl -ou^ont its 
schedules Ihcrefoce M*e ba °
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IThelTorontolW orld, : _ COAL AMD WOOD.CORSETS. P ?i
ESTABLISHED 1858. I,’An Independent Liberal Newspaper,

Published every morning at five o'clock at No. 4 
King street cast. Extra editions arc published 
whenever there is cws of sufficient moment to 
demand tiie jx

T H ESTABLISHED 1856

CROMPTON CORSET ! p- ZR, 2ST S, L

sirrscniPTiox price:
wenty-five cent» a month, or 83(X ,i year 

/ance, post-paid, tiinglé ooj'ies, one cent. Sold on 
he streets and by newetieeicn in e^ery city and 
tîwn in Ontario, Qurbcc, and Manitoba.

ADVERTISING RATES:

it:
the 1

WHOLESALE AXil RETAIL DEALER INj

EASY, GRACEFUL DURABLE. CO A L AND W OOD. ckb w

kAll nddvertiseaients are measured as solid nonpareil, 
twelve lines to an inch.

Casual advertioementfl of whatever nature, 
CENTS a line f& each insertion.

Reptuts of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, ai d railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEX CENTS a line.

Paragraphs Among news Heme, double the ordin-
^pccLftl notices, twenty-five lier cent, advance on 

the ordinary rates.
Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 

CENTS each. ! -
Coniract raté»for <lisi>lfty advertisements, per line, 

subject to chatte of matte r, are as follows :
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V.

OFFICES : SI King St. East. Yonrjc St. Wharf, Cor, Iront 
Bathurst Sts., anil 5!i‘i Queen St. West.

anti

ixsnitrioxe.

$6 oo TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.61 00 CROMPTOS CORSET
___ TORONTO.

PD-iily............ -kv-t-
Ever *th,-*. i 
Twicé a Week... ,% J.. 
Once a week............

. 00
1 2 50 M

Telephone Communication between Offices.l 1 50
Condensed advertisements are charged at the fol- 

owing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; Help 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 

Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 
ion»l or Eusim-ss Cards, Business Changes, Money 
((Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
or Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 
tional word, for each insertion.
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 
King street east Toronto.

WHOLESALE AND RETAILone

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS

COOK & BUNKER, I f OŒAJL j
Ï kss
f Jell,ce 
T *ugg 

f*t was 
'I crews:
t-r.Perclv,
aie.

r 4
OTIC !e,L

EX VESSEL OR BY RAIL, AT LOWEST RATES.

CARVERS, GILDERS, I WOOD,-THB~BBST QUALITY.
-AND— ------------------------ *

Picture FramersJ- Cf. yMcG-EEI rfe Co.Il, ull(llliulu| IHEin OFFIfÉ ( 10* Kixe STREET E4ST,

The Toronto World.
The Onln Otic-Cent Morning Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto. . Jar>U,

end
MoffaTO CITY SUBSCBIBEBS.

\JI'c iJibuld esteem it a favor if subeeribtrt 
in the, city would immediately report 

*•>!/ rrrerju.’dvity or incivility on the part of 
car leu.

x
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36 King street West, a
FINJ5 ARTS-

No o.vE iiA8 a goou wofd t0 eay.forthe 

prôvtticîal exhibition. Even ..D 

turns up her nose at it Will the legisla
te -3 step in and put the poor unfortunate 
out of misery ? lu the words of Sir John : 
•‘Its usefulness is gone.”

& |H. J. MATTHEWS Sz BRO.,
03 Yoiige Street,

Gilders, importers Steel Engravings and other 
Fine Art Goods.

are
Tim inquest, as for as it has gone, has 

determined how it was that ex-Aid. Smith 
rjma’ned in the street car after passing 1rs 
at eet. But hew he came down Church 
s.reetand tell across the track lias not yet 
been accounted for. Some persons are try
ing to make out a case of foul play.

We are not to be annexed by the United 
States, for, according to Dr. Wild, bounds 
have been set to that country in the light 
of prophecy, and they cannot he exceeded. 
Nor, on the same authoiity, can we ever 
become independent, for, out of all Eng
land's colonies, the United States, alias 
Mannesh, was the only one that prophecy 
allowed to set up for itself.

OUST,
Photographer to the loyal citizens of Toronto. He 
never had the pleasure of taking the Queen or Royal 
Familj, but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the wonderful 

Process that will compete with any work mat e 
In Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all Utile 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one serond, and for quality of wdrk 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en
trance King street Writ.

f
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INSURANCE
3FJ.HCKLETHWAIÏS

NOTHING LIKE BEING SURE.PHOTOGRAPHER,
Cor. King and Jarvis sts.

!
------------- --- * t>

careh" °o® ÎÎSfd toSa? wUc^hlve01U. he baab<*»

riu.»nM
Age and Experience-!^ le„ thsn a ^

Bread™ of Base-,** leg8tban M-000 membe^
eoducti ve Yielding not less than « per cent, per annum.

In ’■,-:.?-I°gMLgMtNAaEicENT-Not spending over Ten per cent, of ite income

led by
the Duff, 
e «call ■NEWSPAPER WASTE. Cabinets, • • $3 per doz.np.

Cartes,
Ambrotypes, ■

Boss Kelly of New York says Tammany _ 
l«’l will never die, and he predict disaster Eohtlcal economists frequently discourse

t) the democratic patty if the hall is shut °“ W“Ste “ * prolific 80urce of Poverty 
ont from the convention. Ke"y’s chief aDd of the unequal distribution of wealth- 
« ength is in New York city, where be ™,ste tlme> of material, of energy. If 
professes to have 50,000 followers. But the *“® tlme tbat the world has misspent for a 
better element of the democracy has no Wer6 avaUable. »H now living
respect for the boss, and Tammany hall ™lgbt ,dd a decade t0 tbeir existence ; if 
may count on being excluded. There is tbe material that has been wasted could be 
i-ss reason than usual to fear the result (his? c^lected and distributed, all would be rich; 
year, owing to the fight going on between*. JP*16 energy that 1,08 been misdirected 
stalwart and half-breed republicans in the 'Tr°uld be rIaced at'tbeir disposal, all the 

state. These factions have been waging a ,7? W°rketa for the rest °f their lives 
bitter war upon each other at the primary 'oa'd have two Sabbaths a week and yet 
meetings. double their present productions.

The modem newspaper is a good 
plification of til'

the
ks, whia * $1 pfrdOz.up,

four for 50c.
THE ÆT~NTA LIFEJ. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
r«mu of 
fa park 
^ofR.1than meets all these conditions. It has the heneflt of an experience of

The BRITISH BOARD OF TRADE, after a careful investigation of the 
subject, has laid down the following rule “ The publie cannot be misled IT 
“ when seeking an offlee In which to effect an Insnranee, they select 
“ one which transacts its bnslaess at a small percentage of working
“«0**1“ The following table shows the average •' Working Cost" at which 
ine different companies now doing life insurance business in Canada are con
ducted :

0F6S
favorAlbert flail,

1#1 and 193 FOXtiE STBP.E
Hm sT, the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and 8win*lng Pictures all the rr 7e.

Cn'binet», ;.
T ablettes,
F nrds
AMBROTYPES, Six for Fifty Cents.

Lai

L
KELl

4roi9*1 pei| Dozen. 
$5 «

$1 per Dogen up.
bkett’i 1 
►ronto tc 
tor eachf

OUT OF EACH $100 RECEIVED
The ÆTNA’3 working expenses, average for three years past............* 8 #•
Three A,,lcri.caa t-° 'B average (more than double the Ætr.a’s) lf if
FourCCanadian°m"anie3 a'i?rag0 fof,three rSere PMt“*’ "" ~ S
Three poorest Canadian Companies average............................. — 33M
Three tail mea—stadacona, of Quebec, $51 7T ; Globe and Atlantic....... *f so

Iiow can success or good results be expected from companies that spend 
530, or even $20, out of each $100 received, in mere friction, fighting with each 
other for ctisiness and existence ? It is not at all necessary that extravagant 
companies should exist. The longer they live they worse for their healthy mem
bers. a»d every prudent investor should keep his money out of them They 
usually otter greater advantages and larger profits, up to the day their sbuttera 
go up, than auy sound aud strong company In the world could afford.

That anything above say $10 or$12 per $100 of Receipts is unnecessary in 
carrying on Li e Insurance, is shown by the recent average experience uf six
of the oldest and best companies in this country, as follows :_
Connecticut Mutual, Hartford...»« 93 I Mutual Benefit, N. J...............$ g 83
Mutual Life. New York............ T #8 N. B. Mutual, Boston............... li as
A.tna Life, Hartford..................  8 00 ! N. Y. Life, New York.............. n 03

It. is plain that if yon pay 8100 a year to a company that wastes $20 of it 
» ev®r>" year in unnecessary expenses, you cannot get as good value for the $1008ucS “

WILLIAM H. OBB, Manager,

panI
e race is 
Ids that 
among 
’ug end 
lin'betli

CARVING AND TURNINGexem- '» *
Ihe East \or.K Liberals will need to 

make another choice. Hon. Samuel B',ke 
declines to stand for the 
ground that his circumstances wi1! 
allow him to do so. But Mr. Blake does 
not conceal his ambition to enter political 
life, and he intimates that at the 
suing general election he may be found 
ready. He would be 
parliament aud in the

prodigality of our re
sources. In many ways it represents an 
enormous afnount of waste. Of course, in 
this day of rapidity of thought and 
motion, 
daily
being the simple folio it was a few years 
ago^tit has grown to be a huge volume of 
eight, twelve, sixteen, and sometimes 
twenty or thirty pages of closely-printed 
matter. The big Toronto dailies have been 
influenced

CARL M. LARSEN,
Carver & Turner

13 Adelaide St. East, 
MANUFACTURER OF

can now
present on tl.e

not
1r An-»

rui' „
«most people ' must have a 

instead of
fBE MAUI 

lehcotch ci 
I itoop-yacl
rlÿ,»in a
against a hi 
:e(rom the 
bells may

•IMfce...... 41 fl.
■tral...... 39 ft.
j8ht club. Th 

■(ether at 10. 
^Ktwjjglit sail

■riiBtfar'ge toi 
Mj Went th' on 
■^Bngit as her 
M* SOstral tic 
Æbtr, and l 
Wit. Shot lly : 
^■MOgeitieil d 
■ tin Mis..dl 
■her jib. Wa 
Kslnp the Mi 
Hpf jo lee wan 
ppblg the Ugh 

i L/lt from th 
^■Kil'ged to r< 
Wia:| again. 1 
■Lie in 6 hr*. 1

butnewspaper ;
next en-

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Bangs, Wooden Balls, But

ton Molds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed aud Plain.
Novelties in wood, etc , of every description 

made to order

a strong force in
country, and a gene

ral regret will be felt tint his 
cannot be procured earlier, 
however, need not go a-begging for 
dilate. There

seivices 
East York, 

a cau-
t are many good men in the

Libera! ranks who would esteem it a great 
honor to lead the parly in that constituency, 
and only a good man should bc chosen.

le :

somewhat by this tendency, but 
in Chicago, New York and other large 
cilhs, it appears in an mtervfied form. 
There is a dispoiiuou on the part of tbe 
editors of these newspapers to ' 'date every
thing.. They completely' reverse the 
hymuisVa precept , that

HARDWARE.

WEST END
The corner 

e one
IN’ cotton in Liverpool has 

man’s foi lune. Repeat says that 
he has cleared ..00,üGO. This is veiy
good for one year’s business, but the specu- 
cnlator is the only man who is the richer 
for it. Dealing in cotton “ future»" is 
purely a gambling transaction, and what one 
man gains by it another loses, 
ton-spinners thought tg break the corner by 
shutting down their mills ; they tried and 
failed. This experiment, it is stated, cost 
themselves and their employees—but chiefly 
the latter—the large sum of §1,000,000. 
It is a serious matter, and a solution of 
toiher nuisance ought to be found. Tiiat 
it will be found

“ Man. uuits but ,!ttle here below,
Nor want! that little Ion" ”

They appear to think that the public value 

ft paper according to its acreage, and 
£ure the merit of an article by the column. 
During the reoentjillnesSof President Garfield 

ed two and sometimes three pages of 
some of the New York and Chicago pipers 

to let the public knowjhow the patient had 
progressed for one day. A great deal, per. 
haps nearly one-half,of the wlndystnffput in 
the big papers every day, nobody has either 
the time or disposition to leal. Any per
son who set himself to read one of these 
papers adequately would have to make it 
bis life’s business ; in fact, it would he" 
physically impossible to get through 
of them in twenty-four hours.

The sheer waste involved iu these papers 
is amazing. There is the waste of paper, 
of type, of ink and of presses ; there is the 
waste of the labor of extra editors, repoiters, 
printers, telegraph-operators, and many 
other classes which would otliei ,v:se be 
tamed into productive pursuits ; but, above 
all, there is the waste of the Cue of the 
reader. It?- so difficult to glean tbe news 
from such masses of labbisli that many 
1 -ople nun with a snasc of l/'ef to ihe 
small aud cheap papers wltivh.givo the news 
in a concise form.

mail
ELEGTRO BELTS.

mea-
TS... H'll l_J( AWC'fl --S

!-dttrezZE COVET.
A w. Sutherland occupied the 
■Saturday. Ihe plaintiff agreed to 

Aie 'defendant the furn'ture, fixtures 
.iquOTS in the hotel No. 98 Front 

. _ r-west if or $1200, the agreement be'ns 
s’Sr zil by Sulhev’and. The difficulty a;T- 
Pe As to Pave been ti.ai Sutherland thought 

£0 price was to include the cost of a license 
Ar 1881-2, while Bowmon only intended to

i!313 QUEEN STREET WEST. I ! HBowma 
whole of 
sell to t 
and V 
stTee'

it r !; BI B 1 liThe cot- i Hi siMmore reason- r:J

J. L. BIRD
q mr.

Keeps a well-assorted stock 
of Coachpalnters* materials In 
store, and still leads In Builders 
and General Hardware. Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

at% - / transfer the remainder of the license for
jj 1880-1. Plamliu subsequently sold the hotel 
! for $t?00, the same amount as that agreed 

upoa between him and the defendant ; but

it, tltf. Cha 
n «pdru in 
rs were nearl) 
fi vi years, an 

fallen upon 
loped in the ci 
lid heve to me 
« veeroe was 
$'4183,000 s

Id. This dfs
effect ur

day is almost certain, 
though it is doubtful if legislation will be 
of any service. Forestalling the market 
has never been stopped by legislation, and 
dealing in “ïutures” is notbmg else.

•some
one r HST-AJBlCoZSiHneX» 3LS74.arm pay ^150 for a new license he 

sought to include that in the damages. His 
lordship ruled that only nominal damages 
could be recovered, and the jury accord
ingly returned a verdict for plaintiff for 
fifty cenés. Plaintiff was ordered to pay 
defendant’s costs. The following is the 
peremptory bst for to-day : Chester v. 
Mortis, South wo. Lh v. McKinley, Warnica 
v. Gordon, Friendly v. Carter, Johnston v. 
Jan.'s.

as he had tosome .cut.
amrk
prend

/Wote,”
Soman's Celebrated Electro-Curative Appliancesi "

RELIEVE Cl’RE

*ttœÆ;fp;2?.ïgS,Stea
plaints, AV*r*;i«drGïîcïuffiS, Uneipiczst Pai’alvsts, Asthma 
Sciatica, Sprains, Congjimpti.-Mi, Sleepiessnessj Golds, ludigey

DENTALGrant Dlff, who was recently appoint
ed governor of Me iras, enjoys the reputa- 

°n »f being one of the most careful political 
t’diikeis u England. Fis extra-pailia'iien- 
f try speeches have for many years ranked 
sec.,nil only to Gladstone's.

flWM. MYERS,
Surgeon Dentist.
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<r-
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.tii,ASd,«rSpnat Beits, and you wiil be safe against Imposition, for) they wifi do their wo*recogn’red
appendage -•fat.fit pov ^7wh”^deMio“ 

w ,th our » >-r wavs makt4 0Hr inter( * 
a tcconda./ coDVideir r :#1 . lflere u 
y.maymg this. A , a dependency we 
ntv.-r can love our c ,A9nt-y with that'warm 
and p3s.--.0n.te lov , which throbs in lire 
breast o( a true r ,yiriot who has a name, 
aud wlio-.e con at./ - kca her price-a 
natrcn among p «..hors. Our con.'nue.l coa- 
uection with v.rtat Biita”i prevents the 
growing and i;eli develojunent of national 
•charactersti cs, end a11 chance of a litera
ture worthy the name. It keeps our nob^r 
sentiments.as with a curb which the rising 
g Qc otiOii wi1! Uaidonbt :d]y throw off with
out a straggle or the uplifting of a single 
weap-in. The much-desired change will be 
as peaceably brought about as was the 
national policy ; and it is the duty of every 
Canadian having his country’s interest at 
heart to use his endeavours in hastening 
to consummate that change in his country's 
atiairs which .-hail give impulse to those 
powers of self-reliance up to then dormant 
within him. SYDNEY SMITH

ee no TUE 1JUPER1AL LOAN COM PA NT.
Notice is given in the last Canada Gazette 

that., under the Canada joint stock com
pany’s act of 1877 letters patent have been 
issued under the great seal of the Dominion 
of Canada, having effect from the 18th day 
of June 1881, incorporating the share
holders of the Imperial Loan and Invest
ment company, now being a subsisting and 
valid corporation for purposes or objects 
which are within the province of the said 
act, and as a loan company within the 
meaning and provisions of the act, by the* 
name of “ The Imperial Loan and Invest
ment company of Canada, limited,” with 
their existing capital of $1,000,000, and 
having as first j directors of the said com
pany: Sir Alex. Campbell, president ; Jno. 
Fiskin, vie “-president : Noah Barnhart, W. 
G. Gooderham, Jas. Thorburn, physician, 
Df niel Lamb and Richard Shaw Wood.

A Veteran Hantlic Parson.
“Jack Russell,” the celebrated hunting 

parson of Devonshire, England, is 86 years 
old, and since 1814, when as a young fresh
man at Oxford, he saw his first wild red 
doer killed at Exmoor to the present hour 
he has never missed an opening day of the 
hunting season. He often after a hunt rides 
fifty nuLs to fil» Lome'.

n°me no:* petition. Welu the speech 
tfiliv-reil three weeks ago. tn ;he eve of l-'s 
di-pa, tore for Mail'ar, l,e V'-ciu :cd 
variety, of questions. He’s a close ob.- u ver 
of home aud foreign po’dica, end 1 y J-itof 
hard thinking he ciyata” s-s a who'e ul.ap- 
tT 1'ito osentence. He caplivus (lie pos
session ul this faeuLy by sayir- that when" 
.evil' a hard or an interesting sul.jtct engages 
bri attention lie writes iqion it, and by 
applying himself in thri way sricehe entered 
public life twenty-live yean ago lie has 
managed to write a number of valuable 
books. Why should not some of our Cena- 
<,:sn politicians adopt ihe same plan ? A 
look on some political subject cr pub’-’c 
question 1 y Mr. Blake, for examp’e, rr-ght 
prove’ to bs of gieat se, vice to the country. 
It would have more jieiiiianency than a 
speech, aud find its nay to the matseo by 
a thousand mediums. The state

OFFICE and residence,

Ne. 77 King Street West.
Office open day and night.

eld■Sj1 213 £3 Tty tit miX O» —T ÔE jHL. S. 23 - ,
L NORMAN, Esa., V/.erxftvixls N B.

Dear Sir,-Flea.sesend pie a waist Led. iin, ' 1 fin-1 ’.Tire. Head band r, -, for m~ *q8 h„, „,m0-
Voa.strri/h nLLEY.

'vit:it:,cUSIgot-• •■n;1 !*4'titi'timthlV
«Lit. A. NORMAN. ^ low. truly. N. M.

Dear Sir,-Thc Veit T g t from you List Kept r li i me lohiof ro,,i , . A ;;KL.?mAXr* ‘ >ntL ».
>ut I am now. Please ten.i me another ;.nd... pair <./ i.m .. a»*;, un.I f.vo pairs of , ti “fe V v,^rk th*t 
121- Measesendthem by mail. Vouralruiv, 1 °l J‘pw: .

.Numbers of such ttotimon;..Is be huhti at ! v o-'Hee, pr iu-tint th - or. ti .
worthy tho attention of ail sufferer.-. Circular» ;.u c:.ar-e /or consulta-lmi. ° ** ff<X>d worken*

a giv.it / un <?.

FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S., 
X3>3E32Kr,TX:S^C,

These .small four-pagn papers, which 
i tclu-w mere verbiage, and content them, 
selves with gi\ ,‘ng thc news of the day con
cisely vet fully, and which can he bought 
with the smallest coin we have, aie rapidly 
establishing themselves in the lead;ng cities 
as the papers for the people. They already 
give evidence of ec^psiug, both in circula
tion and influence, the larger sheets. They 
pay their publishers better, because they 
cost much less in production, wh;ve they 
yield as much revenue. Sooner or later 
they are certain to become the rule, and 
when they do the public will bc the 
gainer.

-Thu Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queen 
at eet west, are open eveiy day from 7 a.rc.

1 so d p.iu.

forMercoer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
t Ontario.

R oms—Corner of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose’s 
Drug store, Toronto.
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PAINLESS DENTISTRY ! BATHS.
M.

DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect 

in eating and speaking ; moderate fees.

«J. Electric, sulphur, anil t apju'r baihl? and h.-.'t and'mld' tithtil'tivl’rtiiiv I* *1* he8t
ïMnfûrtrix.^Come tmd'tr^them. ^ WnU*«'

^ X
emit « 
i ament a

rda
A. NORMAL, 4 <èaeeii street East. Toronto. • JhUit Ha- 

TBoTa meettd

ThI hbiWren

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. N-B. Trusses for Rupture, lient in America, and Electric Batteries always on hand at reasonableprices.i

The Excelsior Odorle* ExcavatingCoropeny, with FOR 8 A L E. Why are 80 many eoinir tO

T1. n —TT„ Clancy’s, 834 and 236 queen
SSsSSS'S Fine, Fast, Light-Brey Mare rr’dS."^

SHHS5H5E SSES®*1®» 9

«to-l
papers

prepared by him wl'I'e iu the government, 
b >th here aiid at Ottawa, show that lie is 
*a able -end scholarly writer.

Ea*S»tard* 
WardkW»e

, not cite-her lit
<G#it>nd Will 
tilfcn panes of 
wtilh lu» fear 
tom lodged tbe v

The thirteen trees planted by A’ex. 
Hamilton m honor of the thirtr3n orkmal 
frUied of the union, are »tiU livjug

o

i
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A norma h'V
„ ACME ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

car a core ’ Ape r/y>RQ/vzc orscAS £ s
.thc >«c-*yêA a cfM»T^V

A . NORMAN. 4 puBCbi ST EAST
T=WTh. il-
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